CFMS Reps Teleconference - Agenda
Date: Sept 19 2020, 5:45-8:45pm ET
Important links
RRT 2019-2020 Google Drive
- RRT contact sheet
In attendance:
Members: reps@cfms.org
Chair: atlantic@cfms.org
Agenda Item (Time
Required)

Discussion Item
(include links to resources)

Speaker
-

Welcome and
updates (5 min)

Clara

Regional Update
(20 min)

CFMS
Reps

Anti-BIPOC racism
follow up (30 min)

CFMS/
BMSAC

NOSM's StudentLed Advocacy
Initiatives (Equity,
Inclusion &
Wellness) (10 min)

-

Chelsea

New RRT members: RRT contact sheet
Fall call for nominations
- Sept 7-Oct 5
- Oct 5-Oct 19 = marking
New discounts advertising
- Medelita:
- Pathway:

-

Anti-racism folder
Advocacy tracker

-

Passed Diversity in Dermatology proposal to increase
representation of skin of colour in pre-clerkship content
(revising lectures/labs/clinical skills sessions, etc).
Creation of a new position on student council: VP of
Equity and Inclusion. Will be working alongside the new
Associate Dean of Equity and Inclusion.
New Wellness Curriculum Lectures implemented into
curriculum with student guest speakers: "Dealing with
Traumatic Events" and "Mental Wellness: Reducing

-

Stigma, Preventing Burnout and Building Resiliency in
Medical Learners".
Anti-racist or
diversity-inclusion
policies schools
are adopting
improve the
admission process
(10 min)

Kristen

Clerk mistreatment
(10 min)

Marie

-

How are other faculties handling supervisor
mistreatment of clerks? What are the systems in place
to change the culture in clerkship?

Break (10 min)
Medical Education
Adjustments
across all 4 year
(10 min)

Ibrahim

Preparation for
CaRMS 2021 (10
min)

Sidra

Co-curricular
records and their
use in CARMS
applications (10
min)

Shaylin

Changes in
operating costs in
2020-2021 due to
COVID (10 min)

Angie

Switch to
completely virtual
clinical skills and
what it means for
equity (10 min)

Sinthu

Is the administration is being transparent with how
operating costs, etc. are up or down because of COVID
(for example, if you had a virtual O-Week, how do the
costs compare to previous years), and if they are down,
are they transparent with how they plan to re-allocate
them to support students.

Virtual student
engagement/Zoom
licenses (10 min)

Monica

Resolutions follow
up (10 min)

Sidra

Wrap-up (5 min)

Clara

